
Accommodation:  
 
Oxford is not a cheap city to stay in. We have arranged a limited number of single en suite student 
rooms in Oriel College at a cost of £89 pn B&B (+VAT), or single with shared bathroom at £66 pn B&B 
(+VAT) for the nights of 6th and 7th September, on a first come first served basis. Please book directly 
through the Oriel Bed and Breakfast website to reserve accommodation, quoting the code BSRA18 
 
A few rooms may also be available for the night of the 8th September after the end of the 
conference if you wish to stay and enjoy the sights of Oxford and visit Blenheim Palace (which is 
closed on 8th Sept).  
 
Further information about the accommodation, and local places of interest to visit can be found 
here.  
 
Other local (but expensive) accommodation: 
 
The Eastgate Hotel (4*): Within 5 mins walk of Oriel: 
73 High Street 
OXFORD 
OX1 4BE 
UNITED KINGDOM  
Tel: (+44)1865/248332 
Fax: (+44)1865/794163  
 
The Old Bank Hotel (5*): Within 5 mins walk of Oriel: 
92-94 HIGH ST 
OXFORD  
OX1 4BJ  
TELEPHONE  
01865 799599 
 
The Randolph Hotel (5*) Within 10-15 mins walk of Oriel: 
Beaumont Street,  
Oxford,  
OX1 2LN 
Tel 0344 879 9132 
International +44 1865 256 400 
 
Booking.com and other hotel booking websites may be able to offer deals in other hotels or 
apartments.  
University Rooms occasionally has availability in student rooms in other colleges but these do book 
out quickly. 
 

Parking: 

Please note that there is NO PARKING on the college site and parking adjacent in the road is limited 
to 2 hours per session (with no return within an hour) so is not suitable for the duration of the 
conference sessions. There are cheaper hotels (Travel Lodge etc) at the Park and Ride sites around 
the periphery of the city with very regular bus services running until very late at night/early morning, 
and various bed and breakfast establishments throughout the city. Oxford has several ‘hire to ride’ 



bicycle schemes. DO NOT TRY TO GET AROUND THE CITY BY CAR: MANY STREETS ARE CLOSED TO 
THROUGH TRAFFIC AND HEFTY FINES ARE LEVIED ON UNSUSPECTING VISITORS.  

 

Taxis:  

Oxford does not have an Uber service but does have several local taxi companies. There is a 
dedicated taxi phone in the Porters’ Lodge. Examples (without specific recommendations) include: 

Royal Cars 01865 777 333 

GoGreen Taxis 01865 922 222  

OO1 Taxis  01865 240000 or via app  


